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Referee Assignments | NBA Official
The Michigan High School Athletic Association, Inc., is a private, voluntary association for public, private and parochial secondary schools which

choose to join and participate in the organization. The primary function of the Association is to conduct postseason tournaments and to help
member schools have rules and guidelines to follow and enforce locally to promote equitable ...

Referee Assignments | NBA Official
Health officials in Rockland County say the source of the measles outbreak can be traced to people who have traveled to Israel.

2018 Roster of NFL Officials | NFL Football Operations
official. 1) adj. an act, document or anything sanctioned or authorized by a public official or public agency. The term can also apply to an
organizational act or product which is authorized by the organization, such as an Official Boy Scout knife or emblem, an official warranty,

membership card, or set of rules.

Officials Tracking System - USA Swimming
The Michigan High School Athletic Association, Inc., is a private, voluntary association for public, private and parochial secondary schools which

choose to join and participate in the organization. The primary function of the Association is to conduct postseason tournaments and to help
member schools have rules and guidelines to follow and enforce locally to promote equitable ...

Officials | Kentucky High School Athletic Association
OFFICIALS CAMPS 2018 Alaska Basketball Officials Camp Information NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS News, NFHS rule changes,

ASAA Board adopted policies and other information. Recent Rule Changes Officials Pregame Protocol (Basketball) Meeting with Captains and
Coaches OFFICIALS CERTIFICATION

NAIA - NEWS AND UPDATES
World Para Swimming Authorised Classifiers . Listed on the left under Related Documents are the Classifiers authorised by World Para

Swimming.The Classifiers marked with an * are World Para Swimming Classification Educators. Please note that Classifiers are requested to send
their log (available on the left in Related Documents) to World Para Swimming in December each year.
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